
The world’s most popular writing surface

POLYVISION e3 CERAMICSTEEL

CeramicSteel



POLYVISION e3 CERAMICSTEEL

Bacteria Resistant

Fire Resistant

Chemical Resistant Scratch Resistant

Stain ResistantGraffiti Resistant

PolyVision e3™ CeramicSteel writing surfaces are made  

for busy offices and boisterous classrooms, providing  

a super-smooth writing surface that erases like magic  

and won’t scratch, stain or fade for as long as it is  

in use—guaranteed. 

PolyVision e3 is the most popular writing surface for chalk-

boards and whiteboards, providing superior  

writability, durability and erasability.

Technical Information

>   Can be written on with dry-erase, semi-permanent, 

water-soluble or permanent marker, chalk, pen  

or crayon

>   Optimum erasability—no ghosting and easy to maintain

>   Scratch, bacteria, chemical and fire resistant—will not 

combust or release toxic fumes in the event of fire

>   Greater color contrast 

>   99.9% recyclable and Cradle to Cradle  

CertifiedCM Silver

>   Standard and premium color finishes available

>   Colorfast—will not fade

>   Safe and clean, releases no harmful chemicals 

into the environment

FROM CHALKBOARDS TO WHITEBOARDS IN 8 MILLION CLASSROOOMS 



A BETTER SURFACE MEANS A BETTER EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Whiteboard Surfaces: 

High performance. Low 

maintenance.

Delivering long-lasting quality 

with environmental responsibility, 

PolyVision e3 CeramicSteel is the 

global choice for whiteboards and 

markerboards that provide a clean 

performance and great writing 

experience for years to come. A 

smooth surface and resistance  

to chemicals, scratching and wear 

ensures unbeatable durability, 

unmatched erasability and low 

maintenance throughout a lifetime  

of use.

Chalkboard Surfaces: 

Ecological. Durable.

PolyVision e3 CeramicSteel chalkboard 

surfaces combine an excellent 

erasability with wear resistance, 

durability and product lifetime warranty. 

Our smooth matte finish chalk 

surfaces will not leave annoying “ghost 

writing” and yield less chalk dust for a 

cleaner, healthier environment. 

Get creative by adding permanent 

magnets, or have it delivered with 

colorful printed patterns, lines, logos 

or other graphics. Our chalkboard 

surfaces are a breeze to clean with 

wet or dry cloths.

Surface Options: The right 

surface for every need.

The PolyVision e3 CeramicSteel 

product line offers surface options 

to meet the precise needs of your 

environment and product use. For 

instance, you can specify a super-

smooth high-gloss finish for superior 

dry-erase performance or opt for 

reduced-glare or low-gloss (matte) 

surfaces to showcase projected 

images with exceptional clarity.

Ask your PolyVision representative 

which e3 surface is right for you. 

Each one is made for life—and your 

specific needs.

Our eVision

Today it can be tough to fairly assess what constitutes environmental 

authenticity. Specifying Cradle to Cradle CertifiedCM products ensures that 

PolyVision’s materials live up to the world’s toughest standards for human and 

environmental health. 

PolyVision e3 CeramicSteel is safe and clean, contains no VOCs and is 99.9% 

recyclable. 

Don’t forget, specifying PolyVision e3 CeramicSteel is a healthy 
business move.

Our surfaces will help you deliver competitive differentiation in  

the marketplace and meet the growing demand for green building practices.  

It leads the market in quality and sustainability—so you can, too!



Environmental Policy: PolyVision strives for continuous improvement in all areas of environmental 
stewardship – responsible use of raw materials and natural resources, design processes and 
operation of all facilities – to protect, replenish, and restore the communities in which we live and serve.
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